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Heavy Reinforcements I

Save Von Kluck's Army I
London, Oct. 3, 7:15 p. m. A dispatch to the Reur Telegram company from Amsterdam says that West Flanders, the westernmost province of Belgium is now I

i

free of Germans.
. !

ALLIES REPULSE ATTACKS ON LEFT WING I
I FRENCH CLAIM ARMY OF CROWN

PRINCE HAS BEEN DRIVEN BACK

!
GERMANS RENEW FIERCE ATTACK

BETWEEN ROVE AND ARRAS REGION

French Admit Slight Falling Back of One of Their Detach-
ments, But Claim Successes Against Terrific Onslaughts

at Other Points and the Making of Some Gains
Allies Continue to Pour in Troops to Replace

Those Worn Out by Hard Fighting
or in Filling Gaps.

MEN IN TRENCHES SUFFER TERRIBLY

British Supply Officers Visit Paris and Buy All Available
Warm Clothing and Blankets New German Casualty

List Reports 9,600 More Dead and Prince Joachim
Among the Wounded Rome Advices Say

Cabinet Crisis Is Approaching.

Paris, Oct. 3, 3: 1 5 p. m. The official announcement is-

sued this afternoon declares that the vicious attack of the Ger-

mans at Roye has been repulsed by the allies.
The text of the statement follows:
"First, on our left wing the violent action which has been

progressing since yesterday continues without interruption,
particularly in the region of Roye, where we have repulsed all

attacks, although on this part of the front the enemy has been
reinforced by new additions taken from the enemy's center, as
has been previously reported.

"Second: On the center nothing is to be noted from
Rheims to the Argonne region. In the Argonne district the

6th German corps, the army of the Crown Prince, which
had attempted to slip by through the woods of Grurie, has
been driven back toward the north of the le

line.
"In the Woevre district and on the heights of the Meuse,

our progress is slow, but continuous.
"In the Belgian field the Germans are bombarding the

front southeast of La Place 'd Anvers without being yet able
to produce any considerable effect on the works. They have
delivered many infantry attacks which have been repulsed,

j J "In the Russian field of operations, a strong German army
of four corps has taken positions between the frontier of East
Prussia and the river Niemen. Its left wing has been thrown
back on Mariampol and Suwalki. At the center the city of
Augustovo has been taken by the Russians. On the German
right wing the struggle continues around Ossovotz (between
Lyck and Bielostok).

"In Galicia the rear guard of the Austrians has retreated
in disorder as far as Vistula,

"In Bosnia, Servian and Montenegrin columns are ad
vancing on Sarajevo.

Berlin. Oct 8, via Amsterdam rind

London, 11.33 a. m - The following

I official statement was given out at
army headquarters

2.
the evening of Oc-

tober
The right wing of the German army

In France has repulsed renowed of

forts on the part of the French to
outflonk it. To the south of Roye
the French have been dislodged from
their positions.

) "The situation on the center of the
ha tile front remains unchanged

"German troopa advancing in the
Argonne rwgion have won substantial

m advances '.n a southerly direction.yI ""East of the Mouse. French tTOOps
from Tonl undertook energetic night
attacks, but were repulsed.

"Balcre Antwerp. Fori Wavre-S-

(
ii

Catherines and the redoubt Borpe-velv- t

with their intermediate works
were assaulted yesterday afternoon at
5 o'clock. Fort YVaclhem has been
Invested.

"The western and important outer
epauleruent of the Termoude fortifica-
tion la in our possession.

"in ili e eastern arena of the w.ir
an advance of Russian Torees across
the Niemen river against the Germans
in the province of Suwalki seems 1m

'minent

London. Oct. 3, in-2- a. m
Though the German right Is less
than Hfty miles from the Belgian fron-
tier, never since the outbreak ot the
war. apparently, have the people ot
Great Britain been more reconciled

to the idea that the struggle will be
long and terrible.

When the Germans first began to
retreat, after Uieir rush toward Paris,
hope ran high that some master
stroke would bring complete rout to
the invaders Now, howler, many
observers emphasize that even should
the d battle line be terminated
'he Germans would only fall back on
equally strong entrenchments.

Tbere was nothing from the French
battle line this morning to indicate
a marked change in the situation
The fiercest fighting apparently eti
centers on the part of the battle line
stretching due north for about 40
miles, in an almost straight line, from
Roye. The vicinity of the little town
of Albert has again been the scene
of vigorous action where the allies
claim progress and, though It seems
incredible the latest announcements
assured that the remainder of the
vast line was quiet with the excep-

tion of tho region around St. Mlhlol,
from which the Germans were driven
from their southernmost lodgment

From Petrograd there continues to
pour in uninterrupted claims ot Rus-
sian successes on the frontier of Po-

land; but from Galicia, where the,
Russian and combined German and
Austrian forces are at death grips
before Cracow, has come nothing to
Indicate which side has taken the
first honors.

Emperor William at Breslau.
A belated dispatch from Copen-

hagen asserts that Emperor William
has recently been at Kreslau where
he decided on a four-fol- offensive
moven ent against Kovio, Warsaw.
Lodz and Galicia When this was
under way it was added, he expect
ed to return to the western theatre
of war.

From the southeastern tip ot
Galicia, that is to say Bukowina, fil-

ters news of the adanced Russian
forces unheard from for dajs It was
snid that the entering of Transyl-
vania was already under way and that
a battle between the Austrians and
the combined Russian and Servian
forces was In immediate prospect.

British censors seem to be unable
to agre0 whether the recent revival
of German activity in Belgium means
a serious attempt to take Antwerp and1
other points, or whether the opera-
tions are merelv intended to harass
the Belgians and prevent them from
tampering with the German lines ot
communication

Vienna Preparing for Siege.
Vienna according to roundabout

dispatches purporting to emanate
from the Austrian capital, is prepar-
ing lor a siege, and there is even
talk of removing the seat of govern
ment

The determination of the admiralty
to mine a certain area of the North
sea oaa given England an added feel-In-

uf security While r.o alarm has
ever been manifested, the move is
balled as one shielding the Dover
straits and the channel without in
terfering with the southern exit from
the Thames or the routes to Ostend,
Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne.

Prince Joachim Wounded.
A new Germany casualty list adds

f'COO names to the dead, wounded and
missing. The wounded include Prince
Joachim, the emperor's youngest son.

According to Rome advices, a cabi-
net crisis Is approaching, due to dif-

ferences u;r to the attitude of Italy.
Reports of the illness of King

Charles of Roumania are revived
Those opposed to the monarch's
friendliness toward Germany, insist
that these reports are issued to cover
.i i'i"la in determining Roumnnla's
atl nude.

I he French cabinet has decided
that 11 cannot accept the proposal to
Institute officially general prayers for
the success of the French army,
while agreeing that all creeds are
fre to proceed with such services
within the limits fixed by the law

There is nothing new from Ant-
werp. The latest Belgian official s

said that the city was resisting
successfully the bombardment of the
Germans The Chinese government
has again protested against the Japa-
nese occupation of the railway station
at Wel-Hsien- .

The most dependable reports indi-
cate that the really great battle IB

being tought at Cracow, whero an un- -

numbered Rusian force is attacking
the Germans and Austrians, there
united in immense strength.

Cruiser Chases German Ship.
Manila, Oct 3 The North German

Lloyd steamer Mark, which sailed
from Yokohama on July 31 for Ham-
burg and Bremen and touched at Hl-ag-

August 5, 16 in the harbor at
Nasughu, whither she was pursued by

a British cruiser.
The ship's agents telegraphed here

expressing the tear that the vessel
would be seized within the three-mil- e

limit and the American cruiser Gal-

veston was at once dispatched with
orders to observe the situation al
Na6ugbu closely but not to commu-
nicate with elthcr'the cruiser or the
German ship unless it was imperative
to do so

The local consular officials are in
agreement with the Philippine author-
ities to observe consistently the strict-
est formalities of neutrality.

Paris, Oct. 3, 6:35 a. m. After hav-
ing tried in vain recently in the north
of France to break at Tracy
and then at Roye. the strong line of
the allies, the Germans have renewed
their fierce attacks between the lat-
ter city and the region of Arras. Their
latest efforts, in which they have been
hurling their forces against the
French and English, have had no
better results.

The French, in on official state-
ment, frankly admit a slight falling
back at the left of one of their de-

tachments. On the other hand the
allirs have not only successfully op
posed the terrific onslaught of the
enemy at other points, but have made
gains.

The allies continue to pour in their
troops at points where the-- are need-
ed to replace those worn out hy the
hard fighting or In filling gaps in the
ranks It Is assumed that England's
native Indian troeps, whose arrival at
Marseilles last week has only been
announced, are either at the front or
In its vicinity They have greatly
strengthened the French line, which
Is roughly estimated, now numbers
750,000 men.

Lieutenant Colonel RouBset the
military critic of the Petit Parlslon,
in reviewing the situation 6ays-Grea- t

Battle on Left.
"It Is on our left that the battle

takes on the most imposing propor-
tions. When one considers that after
hardly a month of lighting the enemy
was nearly at the gates of Paris, it
can be seen how much territory we
have gained on the Germans who
counted en crushing us.

"The enemy has brought to its
right large forces, hoping to break our
offensive, and at the same time it re--

trns to attempt the passage of the
effort on two wings and at the same
time guarding on the rest of the front
in an expectant attitude This is the
old tactic of flanking, which reap-- I

pears unfortunately for It has no
more merit of secrecy than that of)

' surprise We know It too well now
to hae it still Imposed on us

French Men Suffer Terribly.
The troop6 In the trenches are suf-

fering severely in the chilly nights
and consequently a number of Brit-
ish supply officers have visited Paris
and have purchased all of the avail-
able supply of warm clothing, furs,
comforters and sweaters Each man
in the field has been supplied with a
blanket, a waterproof sheet and an
overcoat, but the districts where the
fighting is proceeding are subjected
to thick rnist6, making a long sojourn
in the open air unendurable.

Von Kluck Was in Danger.
New- York. Oct. 3 Dow. Jones and

Conipar, a Wall street news agency,
sent ou the following dispatch today

'Bordeaux, Oct. 3 Minister of
War Mlllerancl declared today that
only the steady arrival of heavy re-

inforcements had averted disaster for
tho army of General Yon Kluck and
the entire right wing of the German
army He said that early in the
weeic the forces of General Von
Kluck were in desperate straits and
that part of them had been forced to
withdraw from advanced positions lo
a point northeast of St yuentln by a

raid of French cavalry.
"General Yon Kluck, Minister

said, had called for reinforce-
ments, but the arrival was delayed
and they arrived only in time to pre-
vent a general withdrawal of the Ger
man troops."

People of Verdun Starving.
Borlin. Oct 3, via London, 2:45 .

A correspondent of the Lokal
Anxieger, who has witnessed the mili-
tary operations in the Argonne for-
est and north of Yerdun, telegraphs
his paper that the bombardment of
Yerdun still continues Much activ-
ity at the Yerdun railroad station has
been noted and there are three cap-

tive balloons over the city.
The English artillery is doing effi-

cient work in the Argonne forest and
causing much trouble, but the Ger-
man iosition Is "as of Iron " Up to
the present time all the efforts of the
enemy have been futile

While the developments are slow,
the correspondent avers, it is thought
that the final decision Is not far off

The population of the district Is
starving.

WAR BULLETINS
I

Paris. Oct 3. 9 50 a m A dis
patch to the Havas agency from Cet-tinj-

says:
"The retarded Servian and Montene-gri-

advance guard has reached the
mountains where are situated the first
fortifications of Sarajevo, the capital
of Bosnia

"General Potorek, the Austrian com
mander. asked for an exchange of
prisoners, which was refused by the
Montenegrins, who are quoted as
having declared that 'no Montenegrin
is a prisoner of the Austrians." "

I

Rome. Oct 2, 1 10 p m , via Par-
is, Oct. 3, 9:45 a. m A meeting of

the Germans was held here today to
collect funds for a war present to
the fatherland. The women in at-

tendance gave all the valuables they
possessed and a chambermaid insist-
ed on giving her bank book calling
for 3 000 lire, about $600, though she
was urged to kee;j part of it

The German women here have sent
to Germany three ars loaded with
raveling for the wounded, made from
their househoi linen.

Iarls, Oct. 3, 2 05 p m. William j

Bardel. the American consul at
Rheims, accompanied by his wife,
daughter and 6on. left Rheims today
for 1 royes There are no more
Americans in Rheims, nor any other
reason why he should sta ; conse-
quently he is seeking safety else-- v

here Just before the Bardels left
a shell burst near where Mrs. Bar
del was walking in the street, and
killed three persons

Petrograd, Oct. 3 The French avla
tor Poiret has been decorated with
the order of the Russian military
cross for his able and daring recon-
naissance work with the Russian
army. The branch In Russia of the
Red Cross has sent a large quantity
of hoapital supplies to Servia.

librae, Oct. 2. via London. Oct. 3,

7.40 a. m A dispatch to the Gior-nal-

ditalla from Sofia. Bulgaria,
says that the condition of King
Charles of Roumania has suddenly
become worse The doctors' bulletin
today declares he must have absolute
quiet in order to have his life. The
well tnformed, however, according to
the dispatch, believe the King's ill-

ness is really a political step whose
aim is to end the popular agitation
to have Roumania join forces against
Germany.

London, Oct 8, 7:60 a m. The
North German Gazette admits the ap-

pearance of cholera In Germany as
well as In Austria says a Rome dis-

patch to Reuters Telegram company,
but ae.'ures the public that the out-
break l well in hand.

Loudon, Oct 3, 10 10 a. m A Cop-

enhagen dispatch to the Central News
says that the Gorman general staff
has announced that no correspondent,
painter or photographer will be al-

lowed in the future at the German
frontier.

retrograd, Oct 3. Emperor Nicho
las it is announced has left for the
theatre of war

BRAVE CHARGE OF

PRUSSIAN GUARD

Devoted Regiment Hurls It-

self Five Times Against
Solid French Front.

ONLY 100 MEN LEFT

Nearly All of Remaining 100
Wounded Total Loss

Three Thousand.

Ixmdon. Oct 3, 4 0G a, m Details
are just available of the heroic en-

gagement of Prussian guards at Suip-pe- s

(in the French department of
Mnrroi g fortnfgM says the
Paris correspondent of the Dally Mail.
It arose out of the German attempt
to cut the railway connecting Rheims
and Yerdun.

"This attempt failed and the Ger
mans were In danger of being caught
between the French infantry and cav-airy- .

It was at this moment, while
the greater part of the German troops
were retiring In the direction of
Rheims, that a regiment nf Prussian
guards threw itself desperately upon
the lines of the French cavalry

"Not once but five times did the de-

voted regiment hurl itself against the
solid French front. After the fitth
charge there were only a hundred
men left suriounding thlg flag. With
signs of reluctance they gave the
signal of surrender and it was then
found that nearly all of the hundred
were wounded

"In the course of this engagement
the guards lost 3. nun men, It Is
stated."

POWDER PLANT

IS BLOWN UP

pour Killed Outright and Many
Mortally Injured at Detwil- -

ler & Street Company's
Fireworks Factory.

Jersey City, N J , Oct 3 Four
men were killed and many injured to-

day by the explosion of the powder
magazine of the fireworks manufac- -

turing plant of the Detwiller & Street
company on the Hackensack meadows.

Just outside the clty
All the ambulances In Jersey City

were sent to the scone. Windows
were broken a mile ayy.

Of the 150 men usually employed
at the plant, approximately half were
on duty today The plant consisted
of perhaps a dozen or more small
buildings scattered over several acreg
of ground at distances of forty feet
or more apart.

The oxploslon occurred In the dry
ing rom Twenty one persons were
taken to hospitals within an hnnr.
some of them believed to be mortally
injured.

John Andrews, superintendent of
the plant, was placed under arrest

no

BUTTE COMPLETELY UNDER
RULE OF THE MILiTIA

Eutte. Mont., Oct 3 Major Dono
hue, commanding tho national guard
of Montana, which has Butte under
martial law, suspended today the
summary court and the military com-

mission He gave no reason
As Major Donohue previously had

suspended the state courts. Silver
Bow county Is now without legal re-

course except a special session of
the district court authorized by the
militia.

The military commission prior to
adjourning, sentenced one offender to
serve two and one 'half years In
prison for having assisted former
frenldent McDonald of the Butte!
miners union to escape and for carry-
ing concealed weapons. J

I

WAR WILL BE I
LONG AND HARD I

Military Expert Warns People
That Trying Conditions Will

Not Soon End. I

FLEET TO STRIKE I

Germany's Resources Great I
Arsenals Working at Full I

Pressure All Her Might
in Arms. I

London, Oct 3, 6 a. m The mill- - f
tary expert of the Times today says -"

' However much we may bend hack )mmm

the German- - right wing and relieve
Antwerp, whatever confidence we
have that the shock of the Russian
masses in the east will prove decisive
we must not entertain the slightest
illusion regarding the hard and try- -

Ing c condition which awaits all the al- -

lies iti the t ture In operating against
German) reduced to the defensive H

"Germany is still united. Her re- - I

sources grow atop. All her might j

is In arms.- - all her arsenals are work
ing at full pressure Her fleet will
Strike when the hour comes, probably
In with the army

'The line of the Aisne when forced,
may prove to be only one of many
similar lines prepared in the rear of
It It may take a very long time for
the allies to compel Germany to feel
a weakness. It, therefore devolves f

on the allies to look forward to a
long war "

TURCOS CLIMB I
TREESTO FIGHT I

Germans and Turcos in Ter- -

rible Hand-to-Han- d Strug- -
gle Many Officers

Fall Dead.

Iondon Oct 3 3i,i p m A h

to the Kening News from Co-

penhagen reports that the correspon-
dent of the Berliner Tagablatt, who
witnessed the battle at Yerdun on
September 24 when Prince Oscar led
the Imperial Guard, sarsr J

"Though the Germans fought like
lions, the Turcos climbed trees like
monkeys, biding In the leaves. The
Germans and Turcos fought and
wrestled in a terrible hand-to-han-

struggle and many German officers
fell dead around the prince, who
thereafter had the heart attack al
ready described.

'Later, at a hotel in Metz, the prince
prince was greeted by the empemr,
who. with arms extended exclaimed,
"Boy, boy! Here you are!'"

London. Oct. 3. 3 35 p. m A dis-

patch to tho News from Copenhagen
says that the captain of the Swedish
steamer RIma from Gothenberg to
LJebeck reorts rescuing at sea two
German airmen who had been In the
water foruteen hours.

' uu I

FOOTBALL SCORES.
Indianapolis, Oct. 3 Final. Navy, I

13. Georgetown, 0.
NVv. Haven, Conn. Oct. 3. Final.

Yale 21. University of Virginia 0. j

Annapolis, OcL 8 Final. Nary 13;
Georgetown 0. '

Princeton. Oct. 3 Final: Princeton
10; Bucknell 0.

Ph. ladelphla Final Franklin and
Marshall 10, Pennsylvania 0.

West Point, Oct. 3 Final: Army
49; Stevens 0.

no JH
HEAVY EARTH SHOCK. (

Fort De France, Island of Martini- - j

que. Oct 3 A strong earthquacw
shock was experienced at eighteen
minutes past one o'clock thta after-
noon. The direction was from north
to south and the tremors lasted for J

thirty seconds. No damage was
dyne.


